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issues
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i Mr Helms is currently undetaking a
: PhD at the Australian Catholic University
; where
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he is researching nurse practitioner
metaspecialties within clinical practices.
He also works one day per week at a
GP practice and about once a month at a
homeless clinic.
Mr Helms trained as a nuTse
practitioner in the United States and

Nurse proctitioner
joins NIMtsA

i moved to Australia
i his career.

The Nursing and Midwifery Board of
Australia has appointed its first nurse

i I started working in private practice
: I was able to practice in a way that

practitioner.

in 2006 to further

"My experience as an NP has been

: a rather positive one,"
, complemented GPs.

he said "When

: "For me, it's been a very positive
Nurse practitioner Chris Helms (pictured)
: thing, and for the people I work with,
from Canberra was appointed to the board , because they've seen that there is
: currently an imbalance in primary
in September, after he applied last year.
"To be perfectly honest it's
, healthcare and there seems to be benefits
overwhelming," Mr Helms said. "But also : in bringing in an expert nurse."
really exciting to know that l'll be able to
: Mr Helms will take up his new position
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immediately and said he s looking forward

to making a difference.
Asked about the greatest challenges
facing nurse practitioners, Mr Helms
believes the sector is approaching a
critical stage where its status within the
health system needs to be strengthened.
"l think that we are so busy as NPs
working clinically that we're not able to
get the publications out about what we're
doing to actually improve the health of
our communities that we work in.
"Our greatest challenge right now is
getting our voice out there and showing
people what we're actually doing. "
On a personal note, Mr Helms said
once his PhD is completed he will look to
increase his clinical workload in private
practice while also publishing relevant
academic material surrounding the sector
and its issues. "l actually think Australia, in
some respects, is light years ahead of our
North American colleagues with respect
to the science of nurse practitioners.
I think some of the greatest thought
leaders and the theory behind our
practice are actually based here "
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